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Organization of th Apostolic Churchs. 

and receiving appointment from the congregation for the 
work of discipline j (3) The administrative organization, in 
which the higher and lower functions of the congregation fell 
into the hands and deacons. elaborate 
;malysis there 
(:f Weizsacker 
cates rather thiiIl 

ehjection 
uompli-

pacy. But Harnnnk that just ' the 
blending of a spiritual-enthusiastic, a patriarchal, and an ad
ministrative organization-constitute the essentials of a hier
archic constitution." The culminating point of such a system 
is the bishop-how did he arise? The reply is that the bishops 
very soon went: e\'erywhere a:? to the 
college of hence had a 
nongregation. they were trei1:?nrn:?[: 
dferings, and, were the executinn 
, Teaching" they could 

prophets and teachers. That fact shows us the episcopate 
set on the line of its Catholic development, for its incumbents 
are recognized as qualified to take the place of prophets and 
teachers, and eventually of apostles also. The bishops are 
not, however, regarded anywhere as identical with the pres-
byters. On thn in the second Harnack 
learns from a that period in the 
Apostolic Cannn:?: wnre not confined tnen, nor 
were they to marriage, as W:7i:? nil; stzlAblnnded in 
the case of F;om the same lunrn that, 
while it was desirable that the bishop be able to teach, yet it 
was not indispensably necessary j for an unlearned man if 
godly might be a bishop. We get, further, from this docu
ment, a glimpse of that point in the development of the 
presbyter-lay organization and of the episcopal-diaconate 
system at whiuh :rchical bishop 
his sphere appeen; eame level as the 
for we see that was head of 
far as he was ite end cared for all 
for those of in leading the 




















